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Fisher’s Carriage Works«j !-
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When in Brockville, Call at THE STAR m
fi

★ AWhere you are always sure to, get the 
Latest and newest patterns in

Spring Suiting», Trouserings 
and Overcoating«

All at hard-times prices. Suitings worth 
SIC for |15.

No LowCheap
StockA Price

QuotedUsedl

m “ttrx.prAi"r

To all responsible customers, close prices will be quoted. No 
No cheap stock used. ^ „ ..

Repairing AND Paintino will receive my beet attention.

1). fisher

*-^AND^*-Ton can save money by dealing with me.rr
Clerical Suite a Specialty WARDROBE

COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER.HI. J. KEHOE,
Brockville

Vlctorau St.

Telephone 182
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Rs tttUUM,
inabll-

enuy reruseo to explain 
either through unwillingness 
ity. Hé moved to amend the 
that it should

That when the customs tariff of 
any country admits the products of 
Canada on terms which, oe the 
whole, are, taking into consideration 
the average tariff rates of this coun
try, upon the principal products to 
be interchanged, as favorable to 
Cnnadn ns the terms of reciprocal 
tariff herein referred to.

mRCHBTS AT PITTSBÜWLLATEST CABLE EEWS.THE SAME OLD THING 3.IfsfFROFF.SeiONAU CARDS.

dr. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockville

read as follows: •* Ferty-Sev** ■ 
! Ummmr of i

Mr. Chsmfcsrlata tm the Britlsfc lea Arrested at a Pleals !■ 
the UlwrattM ef rKen'S

Lcedon, May «L-The Secretary at p,ttaburg] M„ gl.-When 47 «a 
State for the Oehmlea, Mr. .Io*»h weJe arrested at the 
Chamberlain, anewaring a q«.tion la I^i4 they ÎSSSU to
the Hoaee of Oemmona to-day regard- 1 u, wogon„p The picnic was held 
ing the proposed fast steamship service to c^brate the liberation of Henry 
between Canada and Great Britain, said Bauer and Carl Mold, 4c?n™ct*L 
the contract for “rrice wa. bm £j‘ " STT°iaaYion “ofPHen£ C Frick,
tween Canada and Peterson, Tait m Bauer made a fiery address to hie fellow

anarchists. Two hundred books on an* 
archv, two rifles and a quantity of am
munition were captured at the picnic 
grounds.

Vail Uns «entree! Wenld-Se Assassin.1
Discussion of the

Preferential Clauses.
FurtherBUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN, 8 IT KO EON & ACCOUCHEUR

IIyg DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL

ns».»-o,wor
Da^hiirad^y"Tmdr9aturday8.^UeB^aJr8'

KâsdsussssWsSSSthe very best way. Success of pupils prove 
it. Write for catalogue.

C. M-. «AI*, Principal

8 The Ceeservatlve Whip Tried Is Bln
tiovrrnmrni l»ewn en the anprrannns- 
Hen of rsslmasler Bhannen el Blng- 

Mr. Feeler Sieved » Cenple ef 
Aniencliuenis le the Tariff* ■■! VF mu Sf 

Voted Down The Talking Cos-

The amendment consists of the inser
tion of the words “taking into consid
eration the average tariff rates of this 
country upon the principal products to 
be interchanged?’

CharlcH Tapper, in seconding the 
amendment, said the clause should cer
tainly lie made clearer. It should be 

lligible to the mass of people and 
these words were calculated to do this.

Mr. leaurier said it was not possible 
to satisfy the Opposition. No matter 
what explanations were given to them, 
they would not exercise their intelli- 

paid Mr. Pos
ent of saying that he 

s u man of keen intellect. But on 
is matter it could not be said he was 

a bright man, but rather nil obtuse man. 
The clause was as intelligible as any
thing ever put before Parliament, and 

Mr. Foster pretended he could not 
lerstaud it. It almost required a 

surgical operation to get the meaning 
into his head. By the amendment, how
ever, Mr. Foster had shown that he did 
not thoroughly understand what the 
clause meant. Mr. Foster could under- 

nd it if the Government would amend 
the tariff Uy stating that when the tar
iff of a country upon articles we sell to 
it was on the whole on a level with our 
tariff on articles they sell to us——“He 
understands,” Mr. Laurier continued, 
“this limited operation, but he cannot 

derstand the higher operation of mak
ing a comparison not on a few articles, 
but on all the articles. If he
can made a comparison between

ain articles, I ask him to 
the operation

son not only with regard ti 
which we exchange but with 
articles which are to be foil 
tariff of this country and 
of another country.

Mr. Foster said Mr. Laurier had given 
him too much credit for being able to 
understand this clause. Evidently, the 
honorable gentlemen opposite could not 
understand it themselves. Mr. Laurier 
had just made a most important admis
sion. It appeared the Government’s de
cision was to take the average not on 
interchangeable articles but on the gross 
tariff of a country. Under this ruling 
Japan and China, and all nations which 
had not favored nation treaties, could 
come in under this clause. Nothing 
could come in under this clause. Noth
ing could be more unfair to Canada than 
to adopt such a rule as this.

Rir Charles Tupper said it was In
credible that m this nineteenth 
century a deliberative assembly, af
ter weeks of discussion, could now 
only learn what the Government meant 
by ‘this clause. The construction put 
upon it by Mr. Laurier was directly op- 

the very words of the clause. 
Laurier's ruling must certainly per- 

?y to come in under the reflue-

TheATHENS

«s Oompsez et Newcastle. Mr. Ohamber- 
Ul. added that he would ascertain whe
ther the Canadien Government objected

$ 'Blew Siri iIJ. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,
physician, surgeon a accoucheur

SSSl'S'-wS
Livery. Athens.

Shirt for Summer, made with pearl buttons, 
collars separate (new standing, turn-over shape), 
wide cuffs ; cool, comfortable, easily laundried, 
no bosom to crease ; the proper Summer Shirt 
for working and outing, and the price is

Still They Come

and Still They Go !
I tinned Till Aller Midnight.

wk, May 31—(Special.)—After 
in the House to-day the order

to the publication of the terms of the 
contract. The Government of the Do
minion, Mr. Chamberlain further cx- 
] darned, bad informed Mm that it wee 
fully satisfied with the competency of 
the contractors to carry out their eu- 
geffement.

intv
WASHINGTON BHAKKN.

The Blah Beildleas Fell a Swaylue and a 
Becking—W as H as BerlhqwskeT

i Otta
routine
paper was promptly den ml of a nuui- 

quvstions by members, most of 
them of purely local import.

Mr. Jameson (Winnipeg 1 was, how
ever, informed by Mr. Blair that the 
Government had knowledge of the C. 
I». R. charging a discriminatory rate of 
ten cents per hundred pounds on freight 

Fort William by other than

I - py
gence or judgme 
ter the complinn1 *SSÎ3?.•ouSa.lhc'TaS

to share th. view that , «ft, ^
wheat is making seasonable progrem. ^ciatod Tress office, in The Tost bnlM- 
It is not thick.x and the ground growth . th(l vibrations • were felt very dia- 
siace Easter has been extremely flow, tinctly. The Weather Bureau and Na- 
but last summer's warmth is stiU it , observatory, which have recording 
the ground, and the autumn s store of instruments. arc closed on account of 
moisture beneath the soil should protect r>t,,oration Day, but a watchman at the 
us from absolute dbaster. Thus the ot>»prvntorv said that the shock lasted 
outlook Is tor a mediocre yield of 27 to npnrlv n minute, and that the move- 
28 bushels. A hot, dr> June may uu- mPnt‘ was from south to north, 
prove the plant, but we doa’t bcfievu 
the full everage con now, be obtained,

«fcr the taronble cl«m- ,ond Vl May $1. An enrtb-
the weather haa not been quake shnek which laated « few aeconde

"■ÆS1 w-n.Tnw«.h..?n7dnt,nU,
GTe'toî mk,«w ïïiSïïî0to,“^'- r";^cd.m""v build‘

Asheville Shakes.
Asheville, N.C., May 31.-At l.r.9 this 

afternoon an earthquake shock very per
ceptible shook Asheville. Hundreds of 
occupants of buildings ran into the 
streets. No damage was done.

nt. He
8
« thiJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

A.M.CHAS3BL8 SPhysician & Surgeon. I Iwest of Seymour’s sOFFICE:-N«todoorrj

75c. IMAIN ST., ATHENS.ATHENSMAIN STREET i arriving at 
vessels of the C. T. It. and the Beatty 

If such facts were brought to
The Old Reliable HouseDR. C. B. LILLIE

BURGEON DENTIST 
MAIN STREET •

sr-sHiaSSf'S”

» liue.
the Government » attention the matter 
Would be looked into.

Another important enquiry was 
of Mr. Taylor, whose question i—

thereto by Mr. Fielding were a»

Has now in stock a complete line ofATHENS
In light blue figured, or white ground with black 
or blue, fancy or plain stripe. We have all the 
correct
b^fbms, in three patterns, with two collars, 75c; 
with two collars and extra cuffs, $1,00 and $.1.25. 
See our Fancy Dresden Shirts ; Black Sateen 
Shirts, 50c, 72c and $1.00. Visit the Gents 
Furnishing Counter if you want a satisfac
tory

ITWEEDS and W0RSTEDS that 
and theÜ Billleil Wlodewt.

things in Colorf.d Shirts, starched I answer 
follows:

If in the
superannuation of niemliets of the civil 
service it is provided that the super
annuation of every civil servant shall 
be preceded by an inquiry, by the lrens 
urv Board, whether his supernnnuatloe 
will result in benefit to the service and 
is therefore in the publie interest, ana 
that no civil servant shall be supers 
animated unless the Treasury Board aiw 
phnisetl that he is eligible within th* 

iug of the net and that such supetu
ition will be iu the public interest. 

There arc such provisions i*

of the very latest designs and all qualities.W. A. LEWIS 8 statutes relating to the p.m. 
and rattled 
done. The 

were badly

AR?
SmEHK’S
and see these goods.

Largest Stock of Sprina 
Summer Tweeds in Jttni

P?Mte.ItkcTKMoao?0toI^«°oncB?ylTenn».

Office in Parish Block, Athens.
8

ari-to make a rompan
te» articles 

regardât®

the tariff

ported.
‘The Russian and Fetish wheat is 

promising, bet osld raine in Austria 
have reduced fine prospects.

“Russian reports are mostly encourag-

IBROWN & FRASER ^

^ Money m loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. K- PHASER

^^The popularity of Anwrkan Horn In- 
creases.*!\v>

Ans wen: 
tile act.

(.■■led Nearly a Misai*.
Coustanthioplo, May *1.-An Me ha, "‘w'lTm at'l'w

ST ^J5Sde.Mdo,c!Enn^ 1» a- M*rlr * -

30.) Fresh imMrnctioM, consequently, : Baltimore. May 31—A slight earth-

The Ambassadors are urging the Turk- buildings a distinct vibration was felt, 
iah Government to engage te prolong the lasting about hvv seconds, 
armistice in the event of the pence sego- 
tiations not being ended when the arm
istice expires.

ArmMftes ExtendedHOUSEKEEPERS Shirt n'inute.<C. C. FULFORD If so, was the case of Mr. James

lourd bcf»»rc his superannuation ?
IfU s'V ^lid 'it' report that this super

annuation would be a benefit to the 
service and in the public Interest?

Answer: The Board are reported as 
finding that Mr. Shannon was eligible 
for suiM*rannuation under the net. arm 

tin» appointment of Mr. Gunn was 
the public interest. .

Did the Government appoint Mr. Aiex. 
Gunn. ex-M P., an inexperienced man In 
postoffice affairs, ns Mr. Shannon^ 
cesser, in tin* public interest ?

Answer: The Government declines to 
that question, as it contains 

ltroversml character"and

imahîm Btek cn.rnnaa Kiq* or Mam atreot, 
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at 
easiest terms.

AND

Prudent
Purchasers

lowest rules and on
S.S.—Fine Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers,

25c, 40c and 50c.T. R. BEALE < VlrglnlR Trembled AUo,
Huntington, W.Va., May 31. A dia- 

„nct shock of earthquake, lasting ten 
seconds, was felt hero at 2.08 this after
noon. It was felt generally throughout 
southern West Virginia from west to

Should visit the Grocery of tl1
R. J. SEYMOUR The Feet Takes II Heck.

London, June 1.—The Mom ing Feet 
esye to-day: “We arc requested to con
tradict the rumor that the Duke of 
Leeds will succeed the Bari of Aber
deen &l Governor-General of Ganaoa.

sD. G PEAT, V S. 8The Big Store |K>HOd to
8riiïiïss.-------------

ntly increasing 
stock is always

ONTARIO Kewfeky Felt it. —^ATHKNS

G°.‘mbto tfo”:«Po/comLLnica.e by l.lephonc 
or telegraph.

mit Turkey to 
ed tariff.

Dr. Sproule insisted upon, the clause 
being made p«‘rf<*ctly ckinr. This could 
only l>e done, in his judgment, by adopt
ing the amendment.

Mr. Wood (Brockville) said what the 
tariff law strove to avoid was indetinite- 
ness. In this clause, however, the Gov
ernment had adopted a plan which must 
lead to endless confusion. At different 
ports of entry importers would pay, duty 
under protest, and thee it would be for 
the Out roller of Customs to decide. 
The result must be more blunders than 
<*Ver previously known. Hence, it would 
be far preferable to make n ruling now 
than for the Controller to have to do 
the work piecemeal.

Mr. Darin, in the course of his criti- 
__ of the tariff indefiniteness, drew 
attention to the cases cited by Maj?r 
Beattio, in which goods were made in 

In Committee of Ways and Means, Germany and elsewhere in imitation of 
r Clarke Wallace resumed the debate British products, asking if the Controller 

o„ 'the proposed amendment to the reel- 0f Customs had provided against such
proeal clause of the tariff, lie pointed KOOfjB being given the preferential fate,
out that the proposed reduction of -o Mr. Paterson: More definite inatrue- 
per cent, in favor of Great Britain and lions w;n Ik* given when the tariff bill 
any other countries which may In* viiti- finally bei-omes law. 
tleil to it was a serions menace to the Davin: Oh, but the tariff is now
industries of Canada, because the inter- ju fore<*. 
eats of this country were inseparably chairman then put the a mend-
bound up with a protective policy. nu nt whk* was declared lost on divi-
[Hear! Hear!] It appeared to him that 
tbe Controller of Customs had not treat
ed the House quite fairly iu the matter 
of explanation of the principle upon 
which he proposed to decide which coun
tries were entitled to the reduction.
Through the publication of the Belgian 
custoiris bureau, the Controller of Cns-

matter of a con 
is therefore out of order.

the date of Mr. minn’s birth, as 
given in the Parliamentary Companion 
for 1885, at which time Mr. Gunn was 
a member of this House, correct in 
stating that he was born Oct. 5, i«^», 
thus making him 68 years and 8 months 
ef age at the time of his appowtinent / 

Answer: There is no doubt the infer 
mat ion in the Parliamentary Companion 
of that date is probably correct.

Does the Civil Aft not 
appointment of permanent 
appointee is more than 4f> ye»

Answer: There is no limit 
appointments to the outside serv

I LoiiievIHe, Ky., May 31.-A distinct 
1 earthquake shock was felt in this city 

« shortly after 1 o’clock to-day. No dam
age was done. The shock lasted about 

j five seconds. Tbe vibrations passed from 
south to north.

8 THE MARKETS.Is' »We do a large and 
trade, and this means t

FRESH AN1> RELIABLE.

,„ïn BHtf£3SS.a3HE
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we arc offering extra value In Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

const» 
hat our

Toronto, June 1.
TW gaale markets were extcemKy 

today, iMth prsetNetty sc buyer*.

are generaDy unchanged. Straight
arc quoted at fS.fSO to $8.96.

Bran—Trade quiet,
$8 to $8.50 west, moi

»

1 Flow—Trade continue* de#•J Teen*»*** Shaken. Tee,
Chattanooga, Tenu., May 31.—A alight 

with bren quoted at earthquake shock was felt about 1.39 
nd shorts $0.50 to $K>. | p m> f0.,|„y throughout East T

Wheat—Trade Is very dull, with buyers froln Bristol to Chattanooga, 
holding off. The feeling is weak. RcmI win- ■ reported, but the shockut bd^vtakj3LW6a.îS s»ubfc.

No. 1 is quoted at 78c, Fort WTO- 
at T8c at MWlaûd. No. 2 hard at

 ̂uofc -n t—The* de in and Is limited, and
price* nominal.

Barley—The market Is quiet, with limited 
demand. No. 1 is quoted at 30c. No. 2 at 
254- and No. 8 extra at 23c to 24c. teed 
barley cold at 22c west.

Oats—The market Is 
heavy. Sales of white at 20c west- 
quoted at 10c to 19%c, high freights.

Pea»—Th 
quoted at She 
high freight.

Oatmeal—The market Is qalet and prleci 
steady at $2.80 to $2.90 for car lots.

Corn—Trade quiet and prices steady. Can 
are quoted at 22c to 2V%c west.

Rye-Trade qnlet and prices unchanged.
Car lots quoted at 32c east.

BRITISH MARKETS.

J. McALPINE, D.V.
«=■^32
attended to.

V-nnessL-j
No dam-
was very

BUOCK VILLE. 1
I

t prohibit 1b<* 
officers if such 

ago?
"f life!a white

kaalndWanted. Tee Miilset Shacks
Knoxville, Tcnn., May 31.—Two dis

tinct shocks of carthqimke were felt in 
Knoxville to-day at 1.15 p.m. Several 
targe Imilding* were "badly shaken and 
two chimneys fell. The movement of 
the disturbance was from west to east. 
Reports from all over East Tennessee 
and Southwest Virginia indicate that 

I in some places the shock was felt strong
er than in Knoxville. At Bristol, it con
tinued 30 seconds. It came from tbe 
southwest and stiook buildings so that 
persons ran into the streets. Several 
chimneys. were thrown down. Middles- 
boro, Ky.‘, also felt the shock.

«ME» A WATS AXI» MEANS.

Address,
WHEN YOU RE LOOKING FOR

g§ggpAND SHOES
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace Resumed the Debate 

en Ike Beclpr*e*l ClauseNEW IDEAS CO.. Brantford. Ont.

Iflxed

easy with car lots 
freight, and at .HR

with
money to loan

LEWIS & PATTERSON e market Is
middleth£ serti r»re'*» £ = -------GO TO-------

BUELL. 
Barrister, etc.W. S.

Office Dunham Block. Brockville,
D. W. DOWNEY'S Big One Price 

Bargain Cash Shoe House, 
Brockville BROCKVILLE

Then Mr. Foster gave another amend
ment. He premised it by saying that the 
Opposition desired to protest against the 
handing over to the gentlemim of the 
council, by Order-in-Gouncil. th< 
of making the fnll equivalent of a com
mercial treaty with any country in the 
world. , j — .

The atnendment was to provide that 
the products of other countries than 
England should not be admitted to Can
ada under the minimum tariff until "af
ter Parliament has given its sanction

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

DR. ANOMLL AND TVRttKY.
°or

Udto'ilS&Si B lit ton Boot», pinin or

1 »
Men's Glove Grain i^ace Boois. fair

stitch, regular price $1 50 tor...... » w
's Fine Dongola Lace Boots, whole 
fox. Newpoint. the regular price

Boys * Heavy T Solid Leather School 
Boots, sizes 1 to 5, for.

Youth’s do., sizes 11 to 13, fo

Hosiery Th* Ambassador ef Ike II. ». Is Nd« Ihry 
here When He Will (is.

Mich., May 31.—Dr. James 
ays Turkey is now discussing 

cceptability ns American Minister.

lïTi £& .Ti ^‘Sr^’&at^nÆ
TVid tor July, 2s T%d for Aug. and 2s HVid tan. His sympathy with mission work 
for Sept. Flour 20s dd. | and a reported interview with him, in

Uverpool-<î*ee<--«l>ot wheat to- which h@ was made to say he hoped
tares dull at te 7%d for te «Vj^d tot ^ Turks would meet their match in
SP7k;dBfor,”jnly,'S 7%d for Aug.qaiid 2e the Greeks, caused the talk about his 
M for Sept. Flour 20s «d. appointment in Constantinople. In view

MONTREAL LIVH STOCK. of the muddle of matters, said Dr. An-

Skt E E i
in full force, and trade was good, with refuse to be appeased, and will continue 
(ter prices firm atl round, especially fo» to consider me too good a man or too 
small stuff. Mr. George Nicholson bought bad a man, as you please, to have 
20 head of prime beeves at 4tic per lb. about.”
l’rctty good stock sold at from 3%c to 4* | . . __ . .. ...—_
per lb., common animals ml 2%c 
and the leaner beasts 
reaching this market, 

t of

sa.T.xi srs*.s!ts“Sft

SgSBaSrgkl
wonts ol euent». uw^^j!;uVlKROK. Vrop.

e power Ann Arbor, 
B. Angell__Ladies’ Cnshmere Hose, Double heel and toe, high spliced ankles,

fine soft finish, all sizes ; special...................... ......................................
—Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, double heel and toe, excellent wear- <bj QQ 

ing Stockings, all sizes, .worth 40c per pair, 3 pairs for.................... v
__Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, double heel and toe, lull fashioned, (h| dR

high spliced ankle ; regular 57c per pair ; special, 3 pairs lor..., V •

25c day to day 
ery country

his akept posted from 
of changes in the tariff of ev 
in the world. There was no exc 
therefore, for the Controller not apply
ing the teat of the new terms, and an
nouncing to the House exactly what 
countries, by the tariff, are entitled to 
reciprocal benefits under the new poi-
4 At first, too, the Government were 

positive that the preferential treatment 
need only be extended to British goods. 
Now. they came forward with a pro
posal to add a clause enabling them to 
extend this preferential treatment to tbe 
goods of Belgium, Germany and any 

untry. This senouwlju intensi
fied the objectionable features of the
^Proeewiing *to deal with the seven»! 
items of the tariff. Mr. Wallace pointed 
ont that by the reduction, the revenue 
from nuts, bolts and binges woeld be 
brought down to *16,213 per year, while 
Now it is proposed to change the tariff 
so that it will bring in a revenue of 
$20,517 yearly, which is about 
enue raised under the old tariff.

The reduction of the yarns duties 
threatened the extinction of a valuable 
Canadian industry and involved the 
certainty of reducing the wages of Giui- 
adtan workmen in those factories by 26

toms was ery
piy-4 Her Malesty’» Diamond JubBee

L,Bi°GAR®dONCCO.. Ltd. Toronto. Ont.

1 50*

■evcnicnt s.
The Finance Minister replied by stat

ing that this preferential rate, if ex
tended to every country in the worta 
having favored nation treaties with 
Britain, would not half so seriously of- 

e revenues as if the Govern
ment applied “the standing offer so- 
called of the national policy tariff of 
1870. Taking from the value of im
ports or last year the imports of Great 
Britain and the United States, it would 

ad that upon the remainder the 
duty paid was but $5.092.530. And. tak
ing off this the one-eighth, which is an 
the remission that can Ik* made until 
nnxt nension. the moult wouM be a mv- 
rnne of $<B '..5W) thrown off. wlix* 
would bo the worst that cnuUl happen 
if every favored nation country in the 
world should come in. On tbo other hand 
if the articles mentioned in the standing 
offer of 1870 were admitted free laat 
year it would result in » reduction of 
*1.722.757 in the duty. He thought it 
inconsistent that the Conservative, 
would condone the latter and refuse to 

per cent. , , ... consent to the Government being allow-
The rice duty was another absurdity. . makP the former reductions.

A Mowing that 156 pounds of utWleaned Charles Tapper replied that the
rice would be required to produce 1UU lpwtion wng not one of revenue, but
pounds of the cleaned, the manufactur- * to wh0tiier Parliament should allow 
er has had to nay 8 cents per cwt. more ; Government to make treaties. As
upon the une leaned than the importer ^ tj1P campa rison. there was no
upon the prei>arod rice. similarity 1h-tween the stated, definite of-

Another item to which Mr.Wallace ob- <)f 1879 ond the present ambigu-
rtfd was that permitting the imiKir- oyr Moreover, the trade of

ration free of duty of articles rrom ,gt|ft w„a done under a protective tariff: 
abroad, value.1 at 50 cents and under tariff wan lower and there was
coming by post or express It would i— |]|C, out „ll0.eighth. He drew nt-
result in the importation of thousands of tpntjnll to the despatch of Lord Ripon
dollars' worth of such articles ns silk q( |l|R, june- advising that If any bill 
handkerchiefs and hadges to the dctrl- j ,ing for prefemnUol duties were
A Of the Canadian, trader andI manu- * ,ho„l,, b, reserved for Her

In conclusion, he urged the 'Mll =„,„•» sanction, anil "if included in
nnient, seeing they had somewhat » gpnof,i tariff hill a proviso should be

improved a tariff which, an originally ad(|(,d thnt it do not come Into opera- 
frnmetl. struck down many Canadian a<m ,mlil Her Majesty's pleasure be 
industries, to continue the Pri?c"“ “ signified." Yet now the (.overnor-Gen- 
reetifying it. and thus doing what was ^ wa„ to 1k. „,ked to extend such 
best for the whole country. |t_beers.] forenee without even the sanction of 

Major Beattie pointed out where' jo IV)milljon rarliament. 
manv instantes this country was certain Aft,,r aome observations liy the Con- 
to I» flooded with Orman troller of Customs. l >r. Simtlle moved
of British goods, forwarded from Fog that .be eoninntti e rid-, fhls enm-sl,
land, with the Herman manufacturer» . t|)r House ndj.iirmsl nt 1(1 r.iinmes 
mark removed. He took a fling at . Ir. t ojidnight.
!-‘^':'w^h1harh^mio?™t:roach7pg 

Jubilee tripi Meke ef CambrSAe* Meeeed.
Mr. Dupont criticised the tariff at Londorii May 31.—The Duke of Cam- 

length. , bridge, who presided at the meeting of
Mr. Foster, after recess, resumed tue the ^atjonai Rifle Association to-day, 

discussion on the tariff. He said it reterm| ju terms of pleasure te the fact
the next thing to disgraceful for the th|it R Cana(lillB Club House is in pro- 
Government to ask the House to put ce8g of eroctioB at Bisley. In the cours® 
abnormal and extraordinary powers m- q( th<1 pro(K*edings a letter was read
to its hands without vouch:safiilJf from Bngadicr-General 8peacer of N*W 
gle glimmer of light as to the method of Jereey invkiBg the English naark«wer, 
procedure by whj'h tho , r‘?clto compete at the September meetings 
clause shall be put in ®f*r^‘3SflJtineï of the National and New Jersey UiMe 
•fated once more on the indeflalteneas Asgociation8.

fSo1»
D. W. DOWNEY CorsetsThe Bis One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe House
"thfeet

—Ladies’ American P. N. Summer Corsets-the best Corset in the 
trade, with Newman’s Cork Clasp Protector, worth 75c ; special 50cSOCIETIES goo

othOntarioBrockville

P. N. Corsets, with fire clasps, long waist, the most graceful fit- $1 QQ 
ting and beat wearing Corset in Canada, only..................................

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

To Salmon You should visit this store and do your shopping here. You 
will find our prices invariably the lowest and newest goods.Fishers were bought‘helm! I TBE CltAlHAU A LI.raEO ! ItaOEA 

Among these was j 
four good calve*, which brought 

Common veals sold at from $2 to $4 .
Shippers are paying 4« per lb. foi

large sheep. Batchers’ sheep bring | Ctiatham, Ont., May 31.—At the Police 
to 4Vtc per lb. Lambs sold to-day at Court this morning the alleged robbers, W. 

$2?25 to $2.50 each, very few bringing ovei Harris, Charles Deonard and Harry La- 
$4 each. Fat hoga sell at about 5%c pci mont, pleaded nojfguilty to the charges of 
lb. Store hogs sold at from $4 to $T each burglarizing the/ilaces of business of fia- 

plgg from $2 to $3 each. brlel McIntyre/ hotelkeeper, XV. A. Me-
CHEESE MARKETS. | Kim, clothier/ John A. Taylor, boot and

UU,. N T. M-, 3,.-At O,i, L’tir.iBo.H
S^^taViJh^^hoasaa^box™ W

EF.m s,’r,r,o wz & a?-.*.
Snra aman at private tenue. 1224 boxes Alderman O. L. Lewis, for defence. Hue- 
bTrge and email consigned. It) packages ceded, despite the protests of the Grown 
creamery butter nt 15c. Cheese market %c Attorney, In getting an adjournment till 
lower, but active. Saturday. The prisoners appear to be in-

At Little Falls 1250 box»** large wore sold telllgcnt and well-educated.
at 7*C. 24(1 boxes small at 7V4<\ 30BO boxes ' * ------ ----------------------- -
■maM *1t5c7'4C' 14 P*ck"gr" da,ry Uulter ** ! There's !Xo Trace of Him

lB old virgiaay Lewiston. Me., May 31.—Arthur Ar-

S'-SHJSa'S sKTSttwestir
•bock, which conmatcd of three die- lasiialties.
tiact vibrations, and laated over one The break in the WvIUuh! Canal has
miasiOe, was preceded bv ft roaring been repaired and veaoela were locked 
sound resembling that made by a con- through laat wee 
ftagra-tion, I James Lee, a four-year-old London

boy, died from burns received white 
pteteree MUptaeed getting off firecrackers.

Charlotte, N. C., May 31.->A very Aosistiuit Chief Wilson of the Ham- 
pereeptibie earthquake shock of 30 ilton fire brigade died from his injuries 
seconds' duration was felt here at 2 p.m. recedettl at the Gartohore frmndry fire. 
Many of the pictun*s in the art rooms Mr. Robert Woolley, Hamilton, a let- 
of tbe Woman’s Exposition were found ter carrier, aiwl his wife and child were 

th«*ir correct positions poisoneil by eating canned fish. They 
Bricks were thrown recttvcml under doctors’ care.

Mr. Neil Hunter, a mJU owner, who 
lived near Schaw Station, Ont., was 
throws out of his rig a short distance 
from F red ton, and killed.

The steamer Shichluna .cdlided with 
the strainer Teciunseh «bout three 
miles off Long Point, in Lake Brie. The 
Shiekluna «ank. but her crew were res-

LEWIS & PATTEUtSOIST. the rev
Is, Lesaard and Lamailk 

«■HIT, of CanrtC.
a lo
$28.If you want theC. 0. C. F.

Best Salmon Bait Sttc

r,00it“Mo.r",Erl,ndîh5,WSfl.“S1Ucc,: Shoes, CHW Shoes
-------- AT--------

R. NEILL’S, BROCKVILLE

to be found in the 
^ Dominion, we believe and young

K. ^ERmaS FIELDS Recorder.-

WE HAVE IT
I. 0. F.1 OUR OWN MAKE

7 30 Visitors always welcome. mounted with almost unbreak
able wire, plated, and best 
hooks obtainable in England

Price, 65c.
tST A sample can be seen a 

store. Athens, or at the reside 
Smith. Charleston.

Bicycles from $48.00 to 
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

c. it.
manufacturer, we areHaving bought the entire stock of a 

selling them so that you
Save from BOc. to $1.00 per Pair
Ladies’ Fine Oxford Shoes at 50c per pair.
Ladies’ Fine Strap Slippers at 50c per pair.
Ladies Fine Hand Turn Shoes at 75c to 85c per pair.
Ladies’ Fine Lace Boots tegular price $2.25 for §1.00.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace Extension Soles at 85c per pair 
Ladies’ Foxed Carpet Slipper, regular 65c for 35c.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Boots, regular $1.40 for $1.00.
Children’s Lace and Button Boots, regular 50c for 3oc.

Men’s Department.—An immense range 
and Congress Boots, regular $150 and $1.75 for $1.00

^-See our special lines of Slater Shoes, regular $4 00 and $5.00, for $3 00.

can
EverH. Arnold's 

if Justus B.WANTED t h.q

uTs
k.T

i

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS of Men’s Lace

Brockville222 King St.
hanging 

from chimneys.
was over.

STILL IN ATHENS At NEILL’S—The Largest Shoe 
Dealer in Ontario100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Leek the Door

Before the horse is stolen. Purify, 
enrich and vitalize your blood and 
build up your physical system before
disease attacks you and serious sick- During a spocial service in the Pisa 

Hood’s Savariparilla will oathedpil «■ Saturday a panic was ta us- 
make you strong and vigorous and M* XMS&SJ

will expel from your M"od all impur- .
itieu and germs of disease. Take A Niagara Central train while enter- 
l,i 8 1 ing St. Catharines ran into a hvery r%

, p .. in which a . mini namfsl Grant and a 
are the favorite woman nanx-d Mrs. A. McKqy were out 

Easy to take, gentle, driving. Mrs. McKay, it is feared, te 
3 fatally injured, but Grant escaped with-

ftliokt iniurie*.

-----AND----

Doing a Good Business Brockville, April 27.1887.*
Highest Cash ^icen®J;ythc Brockvil,c

Of the clause, nn.l fgal? pressetl for fur- 
ther exjilanations.

Mr. 1‘atersoii 
anything to
*Mr.' Foster then asked Mr. Laurier to 
explain.

Mr. Laurier:
Controller of Customs.

Mr. Foster said it was a sorry exhi
bition which the honorable gentlemen op
posite made. They would go down to 

1 history as the first Government In the
history of this country that had oersset-

---- IN— Cretans are Threatening
London, June 1—The Athens corres

pondent of The Time*, in a despatch 
dated yesterday, urges the powers to 
make a speedy and firm statement as to 
the Ore tan difficulty,

said he could not add 
his explanation of lastA. G. McCrady Sons ness comes.

PHOTOGRAPHS

prie» Sms again.

i AT THE GREENHOUSES OF and to iuidat upon 
Turkish evacuation, after which, ho 

tbe Cretan chiefs will be willing to 
autonomy. If, on the contrary, 

Turkey ia allowed to send more troop* 
to Crete, there will be a renewal ot 
tbe berron si. 1*66-98,

My view is that of thele of

mmmHer Majesty. Sales enormous ; canvassers 
knocking the bottom out of all records. Easy 
to make thirty dollars a week from now until 
Diamond Jubilee. Particular, tree-
j[ii bradlst-Garbetbon Co., L td, Toronto.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood’s Pills 

family cathartic, 
mild. 25c.

says,
acceptJ. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE

Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNER AAthene, Jan. 86, '97.
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